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WWW.HARBORVIEWCOMMUNITY.COM

CALL NOW TO SCHEDULE A PRIVATE APPOINTMENT: 410-528-1122
100 HARBORVIEW DRIVE, BALTIMORE INNER HARBOR, BALTIMORE, MD 21230

ADJACENT TO FEDERAL HILL AND DOWNTOWN BUSINESS DISTRICT •  SALES BY: HARBORVIEW COMMUNITY REALTY, INC.

MHBR No. 

3516, 5131

Brokers Always Welcome. Prices, terms and conditions subject to change without notice.

WAKE EACH DAY TO THE PERFECT BALANCE

BETWEEN THE PRIVACY OF A RESORT-STYLE COMMUNITY,
AND THE CONVENIENCE AFFORDED BY DOWNTOWN LIVING.

PINNACLEPIERSIDE PIER HOMES AT HARBORVIEW

PINNACLE: ARTIST'S RENDERING. OBTAIN THE PROPERTY REPORT REQUIRED BY FEDERAL LAW BEFORE SIGNING ANYTHING. NO FEDERAL AGENCY HAS JUDGED THE MERITS OR VALUE, IF ANY, OF THIS PROPERTY.

NOWHERE ELSE can you experience the incomparable luxury, energy,
and convenience of waterfront living on Baltimore’s Inner Harbor.

PIERSIDE AT HARBORVIEW offers spectacular waterfront luxury 
one and two bedroom condos from the $200,000s.

PIER HOMES AT HARBORVIEW offers Mediterranean-inspired town
homes built directly on a pier on the waters of the world-famous
Baltimore Inner Harbor. Pricing from $1 Million.

HARBORVIEW TOWER offers luxurious high rise living from the upper
$300,000s to over $3 Million.

PINNACLE AT HARBORVIEW offers waterfront luxury two, three, and
four bedroom condos at pre-construction pricing from the $600s.

HARBORVIEW COMMUNITY REALTY specializes in the sales & leasing 
of condominiums and town homes within the waterfront community
of HarborView.
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Stylish interior lighting will make your home glow
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BY MARY MEDLAND

Special to The Daily Record

Photography by Maximilian Franz

ou’ve refurbished,
renovated, painted
and decorated, and
still your house does

not feel complete. The miss-
ing component is often appro-
priate interior lighting, and
while it may seem a small
detail, it is only suitable light-
ing that will allow your home
to truly shine.

“When a room has a prob-
lem, it is invariably that the
lighting isn’t working, whether
it is recessed lighting or surface
lighting,” says Jay Dillinger, an
interior designer with Louis
Mazor. “Correct the lighting,
and many problems are imme-
diately solved.”

That sounds easy enough,
but what kind of lighting is
right for your home? What
lighting trends are here to stay?

Retroactive lighting

According to Dillinger, there has recently been a push
away from brass tones in lighting fixtures and more of a trend
toward silver. “It is very much like the 1960s when chrome
was popular,” he says. “Glass fixtures and chandeliers are
popular, and pendants are huge. They really provide a bit of
decorative ‘oomph’… and emphatically add color and drama,
but are still small and out of the way.”

Y

see page 7

L: Housewerks on Bayard Street sells salvaged
architectural materials, like these industrial lights.

R: Sean O’Harra, a prop and set designer for film and
television, purchased sconces at a Paramount Studios
prop auction. After four years of renovation, his home
on Druid Hill Avenue in Baltimore has been almost
completely rehabbed using salvaged materials.



20907 MILLERS MILL RD-Beautiful elevated lot in
the scenic countryside of Northern Baltimore
County.  Almost 6 acres of cleared & level land

with a new well pro-
ducing 10+ gallons/
minute.  A cut pri-
vate driveway with a
roundabout com-
pletes this finished
lot. Offered at
$324,900. 

1300 & 1302 S BAYLIS ST.-Unique opportunity! Property
has a brick, granite & Limestone exterior. Currently under
construction for 2 exquisite townhomes with garage &

rooftop terrace. Check
with city for 5 year tax
credit. Offered at
$590,000 &
$520,000.

CANTON - Turn Of The Century
Canton Police Station

UPPER FELLS POINT
Gorgeous Floor Plan 

226 S. COLLINGTON AVENUE. 2bed, 2.5
bath townhouse with hardwood floor
throughout. Sunken dining room with all
brick fireplace. Finished basement fami-
ly/media room. Roof top deck with views of
city skyline. Check w/city for 5 yr tax cred-
it. Offered at $363,900.

GREEKTOWN
607 Rappolla St. - Completely rehabbed home
with gleaming hardwood floors throughout!
Stainless steel appliances accent the beautiful
kitchen that opens in the dining and living areas.
The unique floating staircase leads to the sec-
ond floor bedrooms and full bath with luxurious
Jacuzzi tub. The lower level has multiple possi-
bilities as well as a full bath. The impeccable
renovation makes this home a must see! Check
w/city for 5 year tax credit. Offered at
$274,900.

CANTON
Active Lifestyle
2517 EASTERN AVENUE. Renovated
2BR, 2 BA townhouse located w/in
steps of Patterson Park.  Brazilian
cherry floors, exposed brick, maple
kitchen cabinets, granite countertops,
SS appliances, and great bathrooms.
Check w/city for 5 yr tax credit.
Offered at $299,900.

304 Fagley St. - This charming brick townhome
has 3BD & 2.5 BA. It features hardwood flooring

in the living/dining area & a kitchen with brand
new appliances. The master bedroom has a pri-

vate bathroom with Jacuzzi
tub. This newly renovated

home is offered at
$199,900.

HIGHLANDTOWN
Income Producing!

407 & 409 S.Chester St. -
Gorgeous brick 3 BD 3.5
BA completely remodeled
THS. Rooftop deck over-
looking city skyline and
Baltimore waterfront. Still
time to customize! Check
w/city for 5 year tax credit.
Offered at $449,900 or
$324,900 as is. (Approx.
80% complete)

FELLSPOINT Renewable Energy

CANTON   Loft Style
722 S. Rose St. -  1 BR 1 BA beautifully

renovated town home with gleaming hard-
wood floors through out and a spiral stair-

case that leads you to the master bedroom.
Additional room can be used for den/office

or second bedroom.
Located within short

walking distance from
the Canton waterfront.
Offered at $224,900.

HIGHLANDTOWN

256 S Ann St.- Elegant all
brick home on corner lot with
2 master suites plus one addi-
tional bedroom, 4.5 bath, and

features that are too numerous
to mention.  Bamboo flooring,
top of the line kitchen & baths

with 2 car garage are a few
highlights.
Offered at

$735,000.

MARYLAND 2006 REALTOR® OF  THE  YEAR
Theo Harris & 

The Harris Team
office 410.342.4444    
cell 443.865.0022

THEO HARRIS
CRB, GRI, CRS

2006 Maryland Realtor® of the Year

SHARI L. HARRIS
2005 Baltimore Rookie

Realtor® of the Year

TheoHarris.com
Your Total Real Estate Solution TEAM TOWSON

3423 NOBLE STREET – Located in up and coming
Highlandtown in the heart of residential area.  Currently, the

property is an income pro-
ducing property with 3
month to month auto shop
tenants. Additionally, the
property has been approved
for a 15 townhouse devel-
opment. $799,900

2335 Boston St. #2-Luxury 3 bedroom
3 bathroom townhome nestled in a pri-
vate subdivision on Boston St. This
prime location allows you to enjoy city
life and still feel cozy at home. All ameni-
ties are top of the line and the interior
design can accommodate a variety of

lifestyles. Also features
one car garage and
two car parking pad.
Offered at $599,900.

FELLS POINT

FREELAND

NORTH SHORE

Remax- Harris Jan 07.qxp  1/25/2007  9:22 AM  Page 1
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“Pendant groupings are real-
ly big,” says Maggie Marra, a
design consultant with Room
Service Interiors. “Pendants are
lamps that come down from a
long, thin bar to a glass or metal
shade, and they come in all price
spectrums.”

Industrial warehouse lighting
is a growing trend, says Marra,
whether it has been salvaged or
is being manufactured new.

“Baltimore City’s Housewerks
has some great industrial lighting.
Many of these are large, chrome
lighting that looks as though it
could be seen in an operating
room … today the industrial look
is really popular in kitchens.”

Recessed fixtures have come
back into vogue. “Now there are
lots of different options … there
is much more than just the sim-
ple recessed lighting from Home
Depot that is available,” notes
Dan Proctor, of Kirk Designs.
“There are a number of different
inserts for the trim, especially
for the metallic lamps. Some
recessed lighting allows the
lamps to pivot and focus on dif-
ferent areas in the room.”

And track lighting is no longer
a bad word. “It can give you light-
ing in places where you cannot
get a recessed light, such as on a
sloping ceiling,” says Proctor.

Sconces remain popular,
especially those made of
alabaster, and
chandeliers are
still in demand.
“There are a
number of
newly manufac-
tured ones that
look like they
are from the
1940s,” says
Marra. “I picked
up some great chandeliers in
New York that were not absurdly
priced and had them replated and
refinished in Baltimore.”

Classic vintage chandeliers
— whether made of crystal or
Lucite — are in demand, says
Proctor. “Especially chandeliers
that have a real sense of history
behind them.”

Light as art

Floor lamps these days are
seen in both traditional and non-
traditional styles and are under-
going a resurgence. Old walnut
floor lamps can be updated with
a different shade, while a more
contemporary floor lamp might
come in the form of a bronze
twig-like base — perfect for a
more contemporary home.

In some cases, very big floor
lamps pretty much act as an art
object. “I’ve seen some that have
little round discs of shells that
hang down one on top of the
other,” says Dillinger. “Sometimes
these are more like sculptures
than lights.”

Murano crystal-glass lamps,
often flecked with gold, are sur-
facing in the upscale showrooms
— Donghia has a Venetian glass
line with both clear and colored
glass. “‘Acid Yellow’ glass is really
popular now,” says Marra. “That
sort of lamp makes it possible to
be very bright and very bold, but
in a small way … it’s not like doing
your entire sofa in a bright color.”

Cutting edge

For the truly trendy—and
Marra assures that what is hot in
New York is oftentimes very dif-
ferent from what is hot in
Maryland—there are incandes-
cent lamps.

“It’s lighting that is a little like a
garden hose without a nozzle,”

says Proctor.
“The low-voltage,
controlled light
comes out as a
very fine beam or
as a fine mist.”

Fiber optics
have come of
age as an inno-
vative, decora-
tive lighting

option. “There is a black box
located in a remote site which
puts out a fiber-optic filament,”
says Proctor. “It uses less elec-
tricity and the light itself can be
as tiny as the top of a pinhead.”

By way of example, he points
to the ceiling of Gertrude’s at the
Baltimore Museum of Art, where
fiber optics aimed at the ceiling

reproduce the stars that one
sees over the Chesapeake Bay.

Other innovations include
electrified wax that appears to
be candles — often suspended
on a wrought-iron fixture.

Keep it simple

Lighting does not have to be
expensive and complicated to
be stylish and effective.
Contemporary lamp shades of
simple folded plastic are chic
and tasteful. “Some of them are
hand-painted paper, which are
very pretty, although you do
have to be sure the paper is not
too close to the bulb,” says
Dillinger, adding that shades
can be abstractly painted and
then lit from the inside, creating
a light that is both attractive and
functional.

Dillinger stresses the impor-
tance of keeping things straight-
forward. “The real push is
toward simple, pleasing forms
and lots of glass,” he says.
Proctor concurs, “The buzz for
2007 is ‘keep it simple.’” �

Sean O’Harra makes
adjustments to one of
the explosion proof
Crouse-Hinds industrial
lights in his bedroom.

continued from page 5

“The buzz for
2007 is ‘keep it

simple.’”

Dan Proctor
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It’s a buyer’s
First months of the year most ideal for

looking, purchasing a second home

According to local
realtors, now is the

time to shop for
second homes in

Maryland, whether
it’s for a weekend

getaway spot or
solely for invest-

ment. From Atlantic
beaches to Western

Maryland lakes,
a wide range of

properties are
available.

winter, baby
��

�
�

�
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BY ALAN DESSOFF

Special to The Daily Record

ith interest rates low and housing
inventory high, it’s a buyer’s market
now for second homes in Maryland,
whether solely for investment or

for weekend and vacation living. From the
Atlantic beaches and the Eastern Shore to
Southern Maryland farms and waterways to
Western Maryland lakes and mountains, realtors
say properties are available in a wide range of
styles and prices.

Winter also is the best time to look and buy,
according to realtors. “January to May is proba-
bly when there will be the largest inventory,” says
Jan Ruttkay, of Century 21 New Millennium in
Dunkirk and president of the Southern Maryland
Association of Realtors.

Properties in the state’s second-home
hotspots are difficult to show in the summer
because of rentals, adds Pat Terrill, of Coldwell
Banker Residential Brokerage in Ocean City and
immediate past president of the Coastal
Association of Realtors.

But realtors hope some people who tradition-
ally rent vacation properties will consider taking
advantage of favorable market conditions and
will purchase second homes instead. They say
plenty of attractive properties are available, from
oceanfront condos to bayside cottages to cabins
next to mountain lakes, and many sellers seem
willing to reduce their initial asking prices.

Nationally, vacation- and investment-home sales
both set records in 2005, with the combined total of
second-home sales accounting for 40 percent of res-
idential transactions, according to the National
Association of Realtors. But an economic downturn
last year dampened the market, dropping second
homes to an estimated 30 percent of market share,
says Walter Molony, a NAR spokesperson.

The decline was greater in the investment side
of the market, with investors turned off largely by
slower property appreciation, while the vacation
component “held up better,” Molony says.
Vacation-home buyers, he says, make “lifestyle
choices,” purchasing primarily for their own

W

see page 11



Donn Layne
Roland Park Manager

Maggie Schulz

Joseph Ehrenberger Reuben SandersBrendan Cooke

Catrin Davies

Craig Thomson

Dahlia A. Woody

Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc. Roland Park Office
Residential and Commerical Real Estate Services

4800 Roland Avenue   Baltimore, MD 21210   410.889.9800

www.HomesInYourRange.info
Hurlock, Stein & Associates

$425,000 HOMELAND 
5501 Springlake Way 21212

Fine hardwoods, modern kitchen, fire-
place and central AC, just start to define
this fine Homeland Federal style, 3 bed-

room home. BA6206735

Joseph Ehrenberger 410.338.2586,
direct 410.419.6508 cell

$229,000 
3808 Southern Ave 21206 

Wonderful Arts & Crafts home in move-
in condition.  3 BD, and 2 FB.  Nice size
eat-in kitchen, separate DR, 1st flr. den,

with large living room.  Bright sun room,
and huge 2 car garage. BA6243762

Maggie Schultz 410.733.6970 

$159,900
Mt. Vernon 
1101 Saint

Paul St.
21202

Large 1 bedroom
Condo in Mt.

Vernon’s hottest
building. 24hr

security, hardwood floors, on site rental
parking. Seller offering $7,500 conces-

sion for a full priced offer with settlement
by 1/15/07. BA6096631

Brendan Cooke 410.591.1683
Catrin Davies  443.326.0496

www.opera-houses.com

$369,900
Federal

Hill 
1224 S

Hanover
21230 

Outstanding
2200 sq ft town

home. 2bd
21/2 bath with
a den close to

all of downtowns amenities. Wonderful
master bath, hwd fls 1st fl,washer/dryer
2nd fl, deck and fireplace and so much

more. See it today! BA6199859

Thomas Coard  410.905.4661

$739,900
Mt. Vernon  
17 W Chase

St 21218 
Immaculate home
with income pro-

ducing space. 2nd fl
living room &

Kitchen w/ top of
the line appl and cherry wood cabinets.3 fl

master bd w/ mb w/ whirlpool, Sauna, and
walk in closets w/ marble countertops.4 fl

Guest room,den and LR. Marble entry way,
matching chandeliers, dual HVAC,New WH,

and parking. BA5454773

Thomas Coard  410.905.4661

Patterson Park $314,900 
27 N. Milton, Baltimore City
Completely renovated with designer's eye &
flair! 1/2 block to Park. Parking!! Gourmet
kitchen with cooking and entertaining in mind,
stainless appliances, Granite counters, breakfast
bar opens to separate dining room. Exquisite
lighting. 2nd floor has 2 bedrooms w/2 baths. 

Butchers Hill  $399,900-$525,000
New Construction
Located in the heart of Butchers Hill (between Baltimore, Lombard,
Chester Street & Collington Ave). Duncan Street Mews consists of 6
garage townhouses 20-30 feet wide with four differ-
ent models available. All have hardwood floors, stain-
less steel appliances, granite counter tops and private
roof terraces. www.duncanstreetmews.com

Butchers Hill  $435,000  
2126 E. Baltimore St. 

Large and impeccably maintained 3 Story Victorian. This home
sets itself apart - 1st floor den w/ gas wd stove, cooks kitchen
w/ new solid surface counters & exposed brick wall opens to

patio & garden. 2nd flr has 12 x 12 screened porch. Seller
Offering 1 yr. Warranty.

For details contact Craig Thomson  • 410-371-1661 •  www.hihon.com
Fells Point Rental - 606 Patterson Park Ave. 3 Bed, 2.5 Bath, $1550 Monthly - Call Craig for details

$434,449 1319 Denby 21286 
Main floor bedroom & bath. 3 bedrooms,

3 baths, fireplace, dining room,
den/office,  hardwood floors, basement,
garage, central & forced air. 4% seller con-
cession w/ full priced offer. BC6159616

Brendan Cooke 410.591.1683
Catrin Davies  443.326.0496

www.opera-houses.com

$294,900
Old

Homeland  
5723

Bellona
21212 

This 3bd/2ba
home has tons

of period detail and is completely renovated
with many updates, including kitchen and

master bath. BA6224957

Brendan Cooke 410.591.1683
Catrin Davies  443.326.0496

www.opera-houses.com

$299,000
Reservoir Hill  
1221 Cloverdale

St. 21217
Vintage Charm with

modern updates in the
Reservoir Hill area.
This home is within

walking distance to the
Baltimore Zoo, The
Arboretum, & Druid
Hill Park.  The home

boasts a marble foyer, 12ft ceilings, updated
electrical and plumbing, new hardwood
floors and new windows. BA6215108

Dahlia Woody 443.676.6079

Butchers Hill  $469,850
119  Washington St, Baltimore City, 21231

Bright floor & open floor plan w/3 bedrooms & 3 full baths.
Each bedroom has walk in closets and a private bath. 2 master

bedrooms! Bamboo floors throughout.  Cherry cabinets, granite
counter tops. Large family room off of kitchen, 3 decks w/harbor

& city views. Seller will contribute $10k to buyers closing costs.



With the winter season setting in, realtors say time is on
the side of home buyers, with the number of homes on
the market expected to peak between January and May.
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investment, while investment-home buyers seek rental income
and portfolio diversification. 

Although NAR has no state-by-state breakdowns, Maryland
appears to be following the national trend, according to realtors
across the state, with buyers keeping an eye on the direction of the
economy.

“The second-home market has diminished, but it is not gone.
People are buying, just not at the rate they were a year or two or
three years ago. They are not investing the way they were,” says
Ruttkay. 

“People who are looking for second homes seem to be holding
back to see what the market is going to do,” adds Bonnie Eglseder,
of Long & Foster in Easton and president of the Mid-Shore Board
of Realtors. But that brings “a leveling of the pricing, which I think
will encourage buyers,” she says.

Second-home buyers across the state come from Pennsylvania,
New York, New Jersey and other places in addition to Maryland,
realtors say. While most out-of-staters are drawn to the waterfront
areas in the eastern part of Maryland, property purchasers in
Western Maryland come mostly from within the state, including
heavily from the Baltimore area and Montgomery County, says
Tracey Espada, of Long & Foster in McHenry and president of the
Garrett County Board of Realtors.

Baby boomers, entering their retirement years, make up a large
number of purchasers, and realtors agree they probably will
increase over the next several years. NAR says the baby boom gen-
eration is driving second-home sales nationally because they are at

the point in life when people consider second homes and also are
at the peak of their earnings.

Retirees or those nearing that stage of their lives constitute “a
strong market for us,” Eglseder says, even if they are not ready to
move in yet. “Often people will purchase a property and rent it out
for a while, or use it as a second home with the intention of retir-
ing to the area later,” she says.

“A lot of boomers who have huge homes in places like
Montgomery County, Northern Virginia, Baltimore or Washington
are buying before they sell their current homes,” reports Ruttkay.
“They have the financial wherewithal to do that and when their last
kids get out of college, they can sell their big houses and move
down here.” 

Although the market has slowed, “I think people who had
the money for a second home before still have it, so we’re still
seeing activity,” says Michael Rosendale, of Century 21
Rosendale on Kent Island and president of the Bay Area
Association of Realtors. “When prices came down the way they
did, that made properties available for investors to pick up at a
good price,” he says. 

Realtors are optimistic that Maryland’s second-home market
will pick up this year, starting this month, although some cite fac-
tors in addition to the economy that could have an influence. “If
rates stay down and there is some kind of reasonable solution for
Iraq and the promise of getting guys home, I think it will be very
strong,” says Ruttkay.

“Prices have made an adjustment and come down to where
they need to be, so it should be business as usual come spring-
time,” says Rosendale.

But it’s winter now, and for buyers, this might be the best
time. “The market is on your side today. See you at the beach,”
says Terrill.  �

continued from page 9



More and more homeowners are
looking for eco-friendly architecture

to reduce energy consumption
and create a living environment

that has a more natural feel.

This
winter,

go green
Environmentally friendly building can help cut energy costs
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BY KAREN NITKIN

Special to The Daily Record

Photos by Eric Stocklin

nspired by a speech from famed green architect William McDonough,
Julie E. Gabrielli of Baltimore-based Gabrielli Design Studio began
adding environmentally aware elements like better insulation and
more recycling to her residential architecture projects about 17 years

ago, long before it became fashionable. “It made a lot of sense to
me,” she said.

Back then, green architecture was a novel concept, “kind of
fringe-y,” in Gabrielli’s words.

Not anymore.
Gabrielli broke from conventional architecture 10 years

ago to focus solely on green designs. Now clients seek her out
in increasing numbers as they look to reduce energy con-
sumption and create structures that do as little damage as pos-
sible to the earth.

One such client is a Mount Washington resident who worked with
Gabrielli and builder Polly Bart of Greenbuilders Inc. to convert a dilap-
idated porch falling off her 1961 home into a sun-splashed addition to

I

There are a ton of options for going
green, including solar panels that boost

energy supplies, and windows that are
specially slanted to repel the sun’s rays

in summer and attract them in winter.

“I generally go straight
to energy efficiency.”

Julie E. Gabrielli

see page 14
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4044 Ganford Court4044 Ganford Court

$$554499,,990000$$554499,,990000

3 BR, 2.5 BA 

Cozy, comfortable, 

custom, well built

home. Warm cedar

siding. Almost 2

acre lot, located in

a cul de sac. Decks

off Kitchen, Family

Room and MBR.

Beautifully 

landscaped with

over 100 wind-

block pine trees and 

perrenials for a

serene setting.

Immaculately clean-

well maintained.

#HR6149270

Let Me Make Your Real Estate Wishes Come True...

If you would like to tour this

property please call me 

or have your agent call me

on my cell at 410.615.5855

or at my office 410.338.2578.

Genie.Schwind@LongandFoster.com

Office: 410.338.4229

Cell: 410.258.6330.  

Chad.Piunti@ProsperityMortgage.com

https://www.homeloans.com/chad-piunti 

Thank you in advance for the opportunity

to work with you.

“
”

-Chad Piunti

Competitive financing
is available for this

property and others!
Please feel free to contact me personally.

her kitchen.
Gabrielli and Bart worked together to create an

addition insulated with bales of straw and lit with
windows specially slanted to repel the sun’s rays in
summer and attract them in winter.

Gabrielli says that clients are making changes
both big and small, from installing “green roofs”
that are planted with heat-absorbing greenery to
making use of increasingly available energy-effi-
cient appliances.

“Comparing greenbuilding and conventional
building is like comparing live theater to watching
TV,” says Bart. “When you build green, you’re on
stage, not just part of the audience. It’s just more
alive.”

To truly create an environmentally friendly home,
the first step is to live close to where you work,
Gabrielli said, so you use less fuel on the roads. “How
you pattern your life is really the greenest thing you
can do,” she said.

Next, renovate an existing building instead of
tearing up land to create something new. Gabrielli
works to keep additions small and reuse or recycle
existing materials as often as possible. For example,
with the Mount Washington home, she used the exist-
ing cement slab of the porch and urged the client to
use the old porch doors elsewhere in the house.

Green choices are nearly endless, from solar pan-
els that boost energy supplies to low-water-usage
faucets, shower heads and toilets. Dishwashers and
laundry machines that use less water are especially
good because they also save the energy that would be
used to heat that water, she said. 

Clients might install floors of bamboo or eucalyp-
tus, which can be replenished more quickly than tra-
ditional hardwoods. Many opt for paints that don’t
emit volatile organic compounds, or VOCs, which are
considered harmful to the environment.

Many clients, Gabrielli said, come to her with a
desire to protect the planet, but no idea of where
to start. 

“I generally go straight to energy efficiency,”

continued from page 13
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she said. “If you can’t do any other
thing, it’s the thing that will make way
more of an impact than anything else.”

That efficiency may take the form of
better insulation, good windows that let
in light but keep out heat and cold, and
ceiling fans that allow clients to cut
their air-conditioning use. Another
Mount Washington client purchased a
clean-burning stove and hardly has to
turn on the heat in the winter. 

They also had a small addition
built, which Gabrielli and Bart
equipped with an energy-conserving
green roof. And the clients reused
existing flooring when Gabrielli
reworked the interior layout.

Not all changes have to be imple-
mented at once. For the home with the
porch-turned-addition, Gabrielli and

Bart also created a plan for future
changes that included replacing other
windows in the house with more effi-
cient ones. 

Meanwhile, the family has installed a
programmable thermostat that shuts off
the heat when they aren’t home, and
changed their light bulbs to more ener-
gy-efficient ones. And they are teaching
their kids to turn out the lights when
they leave a room. The changes have
slashed their energy bill by about 40 per-
cent.

“This is the new economy we must
create,” says Bart. “Instead of paying
for the destruction of resources
because someone thinks they have the
right to sell them to us, we pay each
other to use our skills to help create the
good life together.” �

Polly Bart, owner of Greenbuilders Inc., built this sunroom with straw and plaster.
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Despite the onset of
winter, those with a

green thumb can still
feed their gardening

fix and spruce up
their homes at the
same time with a

wide range of
houseplants.

Bringing the garden
While snow falls outside, winter plants provide

form and function inside the home
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From begonias to jasmine to cyclamen (picture here), winter plants thrive
on the indirect sunlight of winter coupled with the heat of the indoors.

BY CHRISTINE HANSEN

Special to The Daily Record

inter brings with it barren landscapes, but those nostalgic for
their spring gardens need not wait months to utilize their
green thumbs indoors while also enhancing home decor.

Most houseplants are native to tropical areas and thrive
in sultry conditions. The indirect sunlight of winter coupled with the heat
of the indoors creates perfect conditions for these plants to flourish.

Derek Radebaugh, retail manager for Radebaugh Florist and
Greenhouses, is no amateur when it comes to caring for plants during win-
ter months. In the summer, Radebaugh puts white wash on the greenhouse
windows to filter the light intensity, and then during winter months, takes
the white wash off for more light exposure and heat.

He has also had years of experience with numerous plants and knows
which are best to grow in wintry conditions.

W

see page 18

indoors
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Mary Jane Macgill

Cell: 443.506.0461

Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc.
Office: 410.461.1456

1070 Fannie Dorsey • Sykesville, MD 21784
$1,350,000

Pristine custom built home on 29+ wooded acres. Centrally located and convenient to
all major highways. This property is ideal for the discriminating buyer looking for the
privacy that is rare in today’s lifestyle. Gourmet kitchen, cook island, custom cabinets,
top of the line appliances, ceramic floor, breakfast area. First floor master bedroom
suite. Finished lower level has a complete living suite, including kitchen, laundry, living
room and bedroom w/full bath. Large wooded deck and parking area. Oversized
detached 3 car garage for every car buff’s dream! Heat, electric and central vacuum.

Go to www.TheMacgillTeam.com for a virtual tour!

“Cyclamen like to be in a cool location — but sunny — so if you have
a window with southern exposure, keep them on the cooler

side. Those are great winter blooming plants.
Rieger begonias are really nice plants and are good
for a centerpiece or on a stand,” Radebaugh said.

He also suggested the Spathiphyllum, bet-
ter known as the Peace Lily, because the plant

can bloom with very little light. Bromeliads, 

Location is key for most
winter plants. Well-placed

bonsai can add a clean,
modern aesthetic to

your home.

continued from page 17
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www.MDFindAHome.com
“The Easiest Way to Find a Maryland Home on the Web”

410-453-0500 ®

Scott Haupt
Associate Broker

(O) 410-453-0500
(D) 410-453-0010

Bob Kimball
Licensed Salesperson
(O) 410-453-0500
(D) 410-262-2100

“Knowledge, Integrity & Innovation”
Free Recorded Information 24 hours a day!

Call Toll Free 1-800-296-2528
Then enter “talking ad” ID number

to hear property description

PARKTON • $829,000 
Nearly new colonial, 4+ BDR, 3.5  BA
on cul-de-sac w/2 car side load
garage, backs to trees, huge kitch
w/island, Fin LL w/ media rm, 2 stry
Family rm, Sun/Florida rm, and gas
stone FP in FR. In nearly
perfect condition.
1-800-296-2528 ID#3007

TIMONIUM • $270,000   
Terrific Cape Cod with 3 BDR’s

and 1 BA. Nice fenced backyard.
Hardwood floors, fresh paint, unfin
basement. Great price for this lov-

ingly cared for detached home.
1-800-296-2528 ID#5007

HARFORD COUNTY • $419,000    
Nearly New! Awesome 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath
colonial with 2 car garage, two story foyer,
open space throughout, wall to walls are

nearly perfect! Big Kitch, finished LL and gas
fireplace to keep you crispy warm! Close to

95 but not close enough to hear!  
1-800-296-2528 ID#4007

Open House 1/28/07, 1 – 3 pm 

gardenias, primroses and hibis-
cus also flourish during the
winter season.

Most important, Radebaugh
said, is the plant’s location. A
southern exposure is key for
plants to thrive in the winter — it
keeps the plants at the right tem-
perature and provides them with
perfect light intensity.

Michelle Miller, associate
interior designer at Alexander
Baer & Associates, agrees that
the location of plants is vital —
only for a very different reason.
A plant’s location in the home
can help fill dead space or soften
hard corners, contributing to the
home’s aesthetic appeal.

“It’s nice to have something
organic in a space,” Miller said.
“Plants can be used to accentu-
ate, add texture, add color and
give a little punch,” she said.

To add texture and color to
a plain space, Miller suggested
using ferns. She is also a fan of
using ivy and topiaries, which
are shrubs cut into ornamental
shapes. For the kitchen, Miller
suggested herbs in big pots. Not
only does it add pizzazz to the
kitchen decor, but the herbs
can also be used for cooking,
she said.

Sunny windows provide a
perfect home for flowering
plants, such as jasmine and
lavender, both of which emit a
sweet aroma that fills the house. 

Miller also said that any kind
of flower adds color to a plain
room. Her personal favorite is
the orchid. “Orchids are beauti-
ful and they last up to six weeks
when they are in bloom. Best of
all, they are super low mainte-
nance,” she said.

Even in the coldness of win-
ter, it is possible to have beauti-
ful flowering plants that add
vigor to any room. �
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When protecting your home from fire,
residential sprinkler systems can’t be beat.

Fire-prevention experts recommend using
a qualified contractor for installation.

Playing

Safeguarding
technology
usurps the
smoke
detector

with fire
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BY DARREN RUDHAM

Special to The Daily Record

uring this festive time of
the year, ensure that the
only warmth around the
house is coming from

the Yule log and the cheer of
friends and family. Winter brings
its own host of fire hazards to the
homestead, from wrapping paper
on the fire to combustible decora-
tions and overcrowded heating
devices.

Rick De Flavis, director of
investigative services at the
Baltimore County Fire Marshal’s
Office, believes that “awareness is
the most effective method of fire
suppression in the home.” With his
30 years of firefighting experience,
he advocates leaving a blaze to
those that are best trained to han-
dle them. Efficient evacuation is
time better spent than tackling a
fire.

If you need stronger peace of
mind than an old smoke detector
can offer, talk to John Fish of A-1
Security Systems. He stresses the
vital importance of a reliable detec-
tion and alarm system. “The tem-
perature has to reach at least 135°F
at the ceiling before the sprinkler
system deploys, so you can only
imagine what the temperature at
the source will be.” 

Fish recommends a combina-
tion heat and smoke detector, one
that employs a photo-electric
detection beam. They are less
maintenance, and the receptors
pick up smaller smoke particles.
Quicker detection means speedier

D

LITTLE ITALY

410.669.0001 / 410.675.5500 (o)
www.DavidMartz.comR

The MALT HOUSE
1220 Bank   LOFT 402   $899,000

Historic TAX CREDIT in place taxes -
$1773/yr.

2780 sq. ft.  14 ft. ceilings
UNIQUE environment

NINE to tour ! – 74% SOLD OUT

Inquires to David Martz

831 N. Calvert Street, Baltimore, MD 21202
410.752.0005

BBaallttiimmoorree’’ss MMoosstt UUnniiqquuee

• Client-friendly
state-of-the-art

facilities

• Experienced real
estate professionals

• Conveniently
located in historic
1908 firehouse in

Mt.Vernon location  

see page 23



221 Gateway Drive • Bel Air, MD 21014 • www.americandesignandbuild.com

xperience 
Award Winning
Additions By an
Award Winning
Company,
With Complete
Design and Build
EXPERTISE

CREATIVITY

"The design that American Design & Build came up with 
added quite a bit of style to a pretty conservative home."

"This room has changed our lifestyle tremendously."
"We are very impressed with the very high level of honesty
and integrity that American Design & Build exemplifies."

"Their credibility, their honesty, and their integrity:
it's just the icing on the cake."

-- Dave & Barbara Stover (Bel Air, MD)

CUSTOM ADDITIONS • WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING • Certified American Sentry Technicians

FREE DESIGN & BUILD CONSULTATIONS (410)557-0555

Backed by the industries best lifetime service warranty
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evacuation. And with the detectors’ direct link to A-1’s
central station, you are guaranteed the added measure
of notification by telephone within 30 seconds of any
detection.

For superior safeguarding against devastating
household fires, residential sprinkler systems are king.
De Flavis, who uses one in his own home, insists it is
“the only active device that will protect a place and
property without taking action.” Larry Cate of
Absolute Fire Protection warns, when installing, “use a
qualified contractor and they’ll do it right.” 

Cate’s philosophy of “understanding the customer
and what they expect” includes appreciating aesthetic
concerns. Unobtrusive, color-coded, two-inch plates
covering the sprinklers deploy individually only upon
detection. De Flavis estimates that 95 percent of all
home fires can be suppressed by one sprinkler head.
The heads release only 16 gallons of water per minute,
versus the 250 gallons per minute from a fire hose,
thereby allaying concerns about potential water dam-
age. Cate insists cleanup
consists only of “a shop-
vac and bit of paint.” 

In protecting valu-
ables, fireproof safes are
the obvious choice. But
even these have their lim-
itations. As testing varies
from manufacturer to
manufacturer, the inde-
pendent UL test certifica-
tion is the best indication
of accuracy. With the vast
selection available, Gary
Thompson of Thompson
Safes recommends atten-
tion to detail when choos-
ing the safe that best suits
your needs. He insists
that “you get what you
pay for.” 

When it comes to pro-
tecting your home from
fire, listen to the experts.
Weigh your options, be
prepared, be vigilant and
you won’t get burned.

For more info about
fire prevention this win-
ter season, check out
www.nspa.org. �

continued from page 21

1300 – 1308 Cooksie Street
Five contemporary town
homes, each with garage,
parking pad, and large rooftop
deck with water views. These
homes offer 2500 square feet of
luxurious living space
including 3 bedrooms, 3 1/2

baths, family room, and large
open floor plan main living

area. Ten foot
ceilings, granite
countertops and
stainless steel
appliances, top floor
wet bar, bedroom
level laundry, and
deck off the kitchen
are all standard.
Many optional
upgrades are also
available.

CINDY CONKLIN • BOB MERBLER
410-727-3720 or 443-629-0162
cconklin@cbmove.com • www.conklinmerbler.com
Independently Owned And Operated by NRT Incorporated

Locust Point
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Even though a standard smoke detector may
give you peace of mind, the latest technology

available takes this old standby to another
level. A combination heat and smoke detector

which employs a photo-electric beam detection
beam is available through A-1 Security Systems.



Multiroom audio
options abound as
home networking
systems gain in
popularity
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BY CARRIE OLEYNIK

Special to The Daily Record

Photography by Maximilian Franz

re you weary of handling stacks of CDs
while entertaining guests at a dinner
party? Tired of having to blast your
stereo while gardening or relaxing by

your pool?
Since the advent of MP3 technology and wireless

networking, more and more
homeowners are installing
surround-sound home audio
systems throughout the inte-
rior and exterior of their
homes. With speakers in most
rooms of the house, family
members can hum to their
favorite song while preparing
dinner in the kitchen or listen
to the traffic report while
shaving in the bathroom.

While a multiroom sound
project seems like an over-
whelming do-it-yourselfer,
there are experts on hand at
local retailers to match
lifestyle preferences with the
most up-to-date technology
available. Sonos MultiZone
Digital Music System, BU101
Wireless Digital Music
System, Yamaha Music Cast
and Roku, among other prod-
ucts, can transform what
might feel like a complicated
nightmare into a simple, easy
reality.

Whether opting to use a
digital hard drive or a com-
puter network and router,
there are several ways to out-
fit your home with multi-
room sound. When using a
computer network, Scott

A

see page 26

L: Tweeter Home Entertainment Group has
audio equipment showrooms across the state.

Said Keith Esterly, director of training,
“Ultimately, it’s not about the technology;
what we try to do is make it easy and fun.”

R: This universal remote brand remote control
can be programmed to control everything in

the house, including multiroom audio.
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INNER HARBOR

410.669.0001 / 410.675.5500 (o)
www.DavidMartz.comR

250 South PRESIDENT 
condo 301  $380,000

at the harbor’s original LAND-
MARK residence SCARLETT

PLACE. 1450 sq. ft. 2 bed / 2 full
bath. OPEN & inviting downtown

living  SEVEN to tour !

Inquires to David Martz

CINDY CONKLIN • BOB MERBLER
410-727-3720 or 443-629-0162
cconklin@cbmove.com • www.conklinmerbler.com
Independently Owned And Operated by NRT Incorporated

Stunning renovation of large end townhouse with
attached GARAGE in the heart of Federal Hill.
The first floor offers a spacious living room and
formal dining room, kitchen with stainless steel
appliances including a 6 burner Viking stove and
granite counters, and powder room.  The upper
floors include three bedroom suites, with a luxu-
rious 17’ x 9’ master bath.  Other features include
Brazilian walnut floors, third floor wet bar with

wine chiller, 2 zone
HVAC, 43 inch high
definition TV with
surround sound
system, and a large
2 tier roof deck. 
Offered for

$699,000

Federal Hill
301 East Cross Street

Tavegia, customer experience manager
of Best Buy in Towson, says that it’s
important to start out with a good
router, high-speed connection and
secure network.

“Security is significantly important,”
Tavegia explained. “Once the network is
secured, the next part includes installing
the systems to the computer and con-
necting them to the right protocols …
we want you to understand what’s being
accomplished and how to use it by turn-
ing ‘geek speak’ into easy speak.”

According to Tavegia, “it’s important
to look at each room and how each per-
son lives in the room.” Once a home’s
audio needs are established, many deci-
sions are easier to make.

What size speakers should you
install, and in what locations throughout
the house? Speakers are commonly
installed in the ceiling, walls or placed
on objects or the floor. Prices can be as
low as $300 to $400 or as high as $1,000,
Tavegia said.

Should you install a wired connec-
tion or use a wireless setup? Whether
wired or not, all sound systems should
be networked, either to a computer or to
its own provided network. And the type
of network used will also contribute to
the overall cost of the speakers. 

Keith Esterly, director of training of
Tweeter Home Entertainment Group
Northeast Regions, said that prices are
typically $200 to $500 to cover the cost of
speakers if homeowners are relying on
existing computer networks. For systems
that provide their own networks, the range
increases to $1,000 to $2,000 because the
systems are in need of amplifiers.

In terms of Internet services, Esterly
recommended Rhapsody (with monthly
fees starting at $9.99), which he says
works perfectly with Sonos MultiZone
Digital Music System.

“People love Rhapsody when they
find out about it,” he explained.

Sound options are infinite, and many
can be customized to meet even the
most specific demands. Retailers like
Tweeter — which is now in its third year
of selling multiroom sound products —
have been slowly moving away from an
audience comprised only of computer
hobbyists and are now targeting the
mainstream public. 

“Our goal is less about the technolo-
gy [and more] about figuring out what
the customer is picturing,” Esterly said.

“Ultimately it’s not about the tech-
nology; what we try to do is make it easy
and make it fun.” �

continued from page 25





REBECCA CONWAY,
Realtor

410-491-6524

ROBERT LAFFERMAN,
Realtor

443-980-9696

JESSICA MUGABA,
Realtor

443-790-2421

NORINE KERBEL,
Realtor

410-356-6565

IDA VOLKOMICH,
Realtor

410-978-5544

ROGER SHAPIRO,
Realtor

443-277-7938

Call Today For A Free Market Analysis Of Your Home.

Visit UsOnline & SearchAll MultipleListed Homes!

Visit our website: www.nationalrealtyhome.com
410-653-SOLD (7653)

MARC GOLDSTEIN,
Broker, ABR, CRS, GRI

(410) 598-9900

DMITRY FAYER,
Realtor

410-236-1901

The Goldstein GroupThe Goldstein Group
Real Integrity in Real Estate

GENNADY FAYER,
Realtor

443-324-3280

WE BUY HOUSES
QUICK SETTLEMENT

CASH
—

EXPERTS IN DEALING WITH ESTATES
& FORECLOSURES

• Accessible and Aggressive Representation
• Full Time Personal Service

• Sensible Commissions

Call us at 410-653-7653 or Toll-Free at 1-800-770-6404

E-mail us at: marc@nationalrealtyhome.com

Best value in the area!
4BR/2.5BA with a state of the
art kitchen w/granite counters,
stainless appls & ceramic floor.
Updated baths w/marble floors.
Gleaming hardwoods in LR, DR
& all bedrooms. Fully finished LL
w/wet bar & workroom.
Beautiful park-like .86 acre tree
studded lot.
www.homesdatabase.com/BC6108014

LUTHERVILLE
2409 POT SPRING ROAD • $439,900

QUARRY LAKE AT GREENSPRING

Absolutely beautiful brick front
Colonial on large premium lot!
First floor family room with
cathedral ceiling & fireplace.
Kitchen with corian counters
and adjacent atrium. Finished
walkout basement.
www.homesdatabase.com/BC6217528

OWINGS MILLS
3738 ASHLEY WAY • $569,990

Still an opportunity to buy your dream home! Exclusive 42-acre prestigious gated community.
Breathtaking views & lavish amenities! Call Dmitry for details at 410-236-1901.




